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DEALER IX ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention

duj- or night from
J. B. Warner, funeral direefor and practical embulnicr.
Lower Frisco St Santa Fe,.N,

Borecs.

HOW ALL AMERICAN

Secretary Long Approved of the Court Mar
tial's Findings Dismissing Him from
Not to
the ServiceDewey
3

district. Valencia. 3 members; 1 1th district. Socorro and Sierra, 2 members;
12th district, Dona Ana. 1 member: 13tli
district. Grant. member; 14th district.
Dona Ana and Grant.
member; 15th
district. Lincoln. Chaves and Ivldv,
member.
This apportionment being made under
sections '.'li'.'o and 3621, Compiled I.nv-- .

Royal makoa the load pure,
wholesome and dellctoa.

1

1

Manila is Entirely in American
Come Home.
Hands As Insurgents Have
Washington, Oct. 20. Secretary Lou;
mis approved tne findings of the court
All Withdrawn.

I

1884.
which sentenced Chaplain J. p. Mcln- Tbe Compiled Laws. 1884. sections
tyre to dismissal from the naval service for criticism of the conduct of Rear
1147 and 114S,
as follows:
NATIVES
CONTROL OUTSIDE
BUT THE DANCE WENT ON Admiral Sampson and Captain R. D.
'Section 1147. In all the senatorial
Evans. Secretary Long denies the re
districts, composed of two or more counport that Admiral Dewey will come to
ties, the clerks of all the counties in the
the united states on a leave of ab
district, under the inspection of the
General Aguinaldo's Hold Steadily WeakPresident McKinley Formally Opened Bail senee.
county commissioners, shall forward
road Men's Meeting in First Eegiment
within live days after the election, to
ening, and His Forces Are Going to
Old Soldier Dead.
the county commissioners of the county
Pieces Americans and Natives
30.
Armory, Where He Was Warmly
Brigadier
first appointed, a certificate under their
Uencral Joseph Roberts is dead, aged
on Good Terms,
Welcomed.
hands of the number of votes polled for
AJnolutely Fur
84.
each candidate in their district.
He served throughout tbe civil war,
and slnco the close of the war ho lias
"Section 1148. The county commis20.
Oct.
Manila,
20.
General
Oct.
The weather today
Insurgent
Chicago,
of tho lirst county to whom said
the last day of Chicago's peace jubilee. held tho office of assistant inspector Rio Pilar has agreed to evacuate Pacoj sioners
was even worse than the preceding general at wasmngton and superinten Paco, the last suburb of Manila held by certilicate is forwarded, after having
examined it, shall, within 60 days, give
Filipinos, on October 25.
days. Rain fell fitfully, and there was dent of the artillery school at Kortres; theThis
Trtl BUONO POWDFR CO., NfW YQM.
completes the American con- to the person having the highest numa com breeze. At 1:30 p. m. the presi Monroe.
quest of the city, for the last rebel has ber of votes, a certilicate of election,
aent was driven to tne 1st regiment ar
F011 SALE Bf
left Cavite. The Americans now hold under their hands, in favor of the candi
A DlSSOLYIliC-- VIEW.
mory, where, together with Mayor HarCavite and Manila, the rest of the Isl dates mentioned in the foregoing sec
neon, ne was received by large gather
H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
of Luzon being in the hands of the tion." , '
ings or railroad employes. After his re Spaniards St'll Hanging On to the Cuban and
insurrectionist factions.
ception the president addressed the
Debt illusion Like (rrim Death.
Aguiualilo liOMing Influence.
railroad men, eliciting from them the
Tttoi County Item.
warmest applause.
Paris, Oct. 20. The Spanish peace
Receipts of New Mexico Post Offices.
Washington, Oct. 20. Major General
In the gathering were represented the commissioners have not yet received Otis has cabled the War department a
Henry J. Voting, of Cerro, who was
the fiscal year ending June
urotnernood or .Locomotive Encineeis, from Madrid either instructions or per- review of the situation in the Philip nominated by the great and "only Dem- 30,During
18US.
receipts of New Mexico
tne urotnernoott ot Locomotive Fire mission to bid adieu to Cuban sover- pines, showing that Aguinaldo's influ ocracy of Taos county for the conncll postotlicesthehave
been as follows:
men, the Brotherhood of Railway eignty, without further seeking to at- ence is on the wane. Otis stated that from the district
Re- In- of
Rio
Taos,
tne uraer ot uanroad Con tach some condition providing for the Aguinaldo's forces are being rapidly Arriba and San composed
crease, crease.
withhas
been
Juan,
ductors and Railway Telegraphers' assumption of the Cuban debt by the depleted, many deserters joining the drawn
JG73 $
$24,786
and John H. Young has been Albuquerque
Union. The meeting was in the nature United Sates. Whether they will at the Spanish party apparently because of a
70
2,817
Deming
of a formal opening of a three days close of the session tomorrow receive belief that the Islands may be returned substituted in his stead. There is more East
7TS
7,41(1
Las
Vegas,.
conference called to draft measures for the American ultimatum aH to Cuba to bpalu. There is little danger of trouble brewing for the unturritied of
3.2SO
364
must then be developed.
trouble between natives and Ameri that county as will become apparent Eddy
legislation affecting: organized labor
3.0011
495
Gallup
cans.
In tho course of his speech the ureal
later on.
127
Las
Cruces
2,502
Bike Parade No Go.
siluiitlon Jtrightcuing I )
aonr,saia: "There are out tow emotii
SI!
Las Vegas
:!,57S
now on the sldo track (great lausrhti
The War department today posted
4SS
Chicago, Oct. 20. Tho bicycle parade
Baton
5,275
Hlo Arriba County KeimhlirunK.
and applauso) and there aro but few which was to take
24S
cathe
Koswell
;i,45:i
following that General Otis has
as
A well attended and enthusiastic
bled the
railroad men who are not employed now part of the peace place tonight,
"The situation in
Santa Fe
, 20
jubilee lias been Luzon hasdepartment:
convention is in progress today Silver City
in377
The
somewhat
4,474
xue
improved.
sou
oitoncr
you
indeli nitelv
upuiausei.
on account o fluence of
El
at
Uio
Arriba
8
Kito,
2,2ti
county. Every Socorro
Filipinos of education and
ireignc car, me onener vou see a nav the rain.
property not desiring an Independent precinct in the county is represented,
car lauuiausei. i am very sriad to ob
MWW
to
1
hostile
and
the
but
is
of
citizens
the
government,
Spain,
county
leading
serve that the 1st Illinois regiment is in
IS THIS C1RCUS0R BUSINESS?
aro In attendance.
gaining tho ascendency in revolution
Hon. Pedro IVre'a
your presence today.
se
Is there meeting his friends, whom he
ary councils. But the complications
d
commerce. has in that
Important Naval Experiments Eeported 05 riously aftect
county bv tho hundreds.
ooke Straightening Things Out,
are
Affairs
progressig
favorably,
loulon Last Evening Forts Manned
to tho nomination of
san Juan, de Puerto Rico. Oct. 20.
though the sick report is increasing, aEverything points
very strong ticket and a lingo Repuband Eeserves Ordered Out,
owing mostly to the carelessness of en- lican
Major General Brooke is installed In
majority in the conntv next
the palace. The few general orders is
Pans. Oct. 0. Accordlnsr to tho listed men. But the health of the offMEXICO.
French papers, there were important icers is good. The condition of the city month.
sued Dy ueneral Brooke are diernifled
THE City otMoiwai
ano Pum:.
fair, and have been well received by the naval experiments at Toulon last even and facilities for quartering troops an
wMle
people. Tne postofflce under American ing. A flotilla of torpedo boats was de improving.is Fever is decreasing,
Lincoln County Now.
ANY
Of
GIHATE
DurVOU
arrested.
UUV.
to
tailed
smallpox
to
endeavor
apparently
force entrance to
auspices is being established with all
Colonel J. Frank Chaves has been
the harbor, while the whole garrison ing the month of September there were
possible haste.
THE
The
28
deaths."
was called to arms, and forts and bat
'tumping Lincoln county for tho Repub-icaar
General Otis cabled more, but the deticket. He has spoken at 12 meet 6CRM(MTO and TWUARO 0
teries were manned ready for instant
FLOODS AND HURRICANES.
action. The result of the experiments partment does not deem it advisable to ings during the past ten davs and visit
VAUiV '
make other parts of the dispatch pub- ed nearly every
are not yet made public.
in that county. CONNitreo
precinct
er
of
wites
because
Visited
with Destruction
their bearing upon peace I lie nomination of Hon. Pedro I'eiva as
by is
iwwma
Japan Again
Vice Admiral Barrera presided yes lic,
terday at the secret council of war at negotiations.
thousands of Lives Lost, and vast
the Republican nominee has been mighty
where
were
confidential
order
Brest,
well received In that conntv. and all
Damage to Property.
issued to the garrison
subsequently
appearances indicate that the Repub
Vancouver, B. C Oct. 20. In the The Aurore asserts that five classes of
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
SACKJANieNTO MCUNTHNS
licans will olthor carry the heretofore
River Feng district in Japan hundreds naval reserves around Brest have been
Grand Scfnoy.Suptrb. Warm.
Oiy Winter Oimofl..
Democratic stronghold "or will hold the
of villages have been swept away by ordered to hold themselves ready for
.PU
MOUNTAIN WATER.
floods and 2,000 people drowned. ThouDemocratic vote even. This will be a Ftnt'fc
active service.
liu'f UnJs,ml fltWcult Cmmennl IftseweS,
sands of refugees are flocking to the
a great gain for tho Republicans. Mr.
Legislative IJUtrirtti.
Special Soldier Bates.
cities.
Combined
r MooNTniNi '
Under the apportionment
made by. Fergusson's majority over Mr. Catron
The Ishiekart river has also over
IT is The
Topeka, Oct. 20. The Santa Fe road Governor Prince March 30, 1.H, and two years ago in that county was 305.
flowed, drowning 1.000 people.
has announced it will make a special
statutes, the territory Is The best informed citizens of the county
in a typhoon off Formosa. haopeniniz rate to soldiers going home or else subsequent
now say, it would not surprise them If
divided into legislative districts as
at the same time as the floods, great where on sick leave,
or
after
furlough
the county gave Mr. Perea a majority.
damage to snipping was done. Home, discharge. The rate between Missouri
Council: First district, Colfax mid lleres hoping that such will be the and abundant- Tamfftll ana
ward bound passengers state they pass- river points and San Francisco will be
fioniTe.cTlr,wo, ,
Tvit GWr end Sustnls. OBi.no,
ed through 20 mile s of abandoned $2o for second class or fiO for first class, Mora, Union added, laws of 1803, p. 73, case. The Republicans havo a first
1
of all k'mtl,
wrecks, chiefly Chinese junks. The loss
member; 2nd district, San Miguel, in class county ticket In the field and that
AT THIS THRIVING llTTlC
of life must have been enormous.
cluding Guadalupe, 2 members; 3rd dis counts for much.
City
HELD TO ANSWER.
trict, Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan. 2
MARKET REPORT.
members; 4th district, Santa Fe, 1 memRestored to Citizenship.
Chinese Government Must Pay for the Re ber; 5th district, Bernalillo, .3 mcmbers;
Mew York, Oct. 20. Money on call
As
by Miction 3541 of the
provided
1
0th district, Valencia,
member; 7th
cent Sanguinary Picuu. at Pakluug,
3
nominally 2
per cent. Prime mer
district, Socorro and Sierra. 1 member; Compiled Laws of 18!);, Governor Otero
Where French Priest Was
8th district, Grant and Dona Ana,
has granted a pardon to and restored to
cantile paper, 3
4. Silver,
0;leaU,
Killed.
member; 9th district, Grant, Dona Ana, citizenship Edward B. liaylan, whose
d.oa; copper, 11.
20.
meet
Oct.
cabinet
the
At
t
and
Chaves
member.
term
of Imprisonment expired on
Paris,
Lincoln,
Wheat. Oct., 68; Dec,
Eddy,
Chicago
today Minister of Foreign Affairs
68. Corn, Oct.,
House of representatives:
First dis
Dec, 339$. Oats, ing Del
33;
Casse read a dispatch from tne
Colfax, 1 member (by law of
Oct., 23W; Dec, 23.
French minister at Pekin, M. Gerard, trict,
Cattle, receipts, 10,000: announcing that a French missionary '93, p. 73, Union county was at
Chicago.
counties of Colfax
steady to higher; beeves, $4.00
$5.40; and several Chinese Catholics had been tached to the
cows and heifers, $2.00 Qi $4.55; Texas massacred and burned to death in their and Mora, "and each of said counKMiivriitNi;
Steers, 552.80
$4.00; westerns, $3.60 chapel at Paklung by a riotous mob. ties, Colfax, Mora and Union shall
FIHMT CLASS,
elect
member") 2nd district, MoH.05; stockors and feeders, $3.10 Ob Gerard immediately demanded reparara, 1 member: 3rd district, Colfax and
$4.60. Sheep, receipts, 16,000; steady; tion from the Chinese government.
1
Mora, member; 4th district, San Mi
natives, $3.00 (i $4.75; westerns, $3.60
Borrowed and Failed to Return.
$4.65; lambs, $4.00
guel, 4 members; (If Guadalupe county
$fi.2o.
(i.
Oct.
be
not legally constituted, 4 representa
20,Charles
Louisville, Ky.,
Kansas city Cattle, receipts. 11.000:
county be legally
steady: nativesteers, 84.00(3 $5.40;Tcxas
enning, bookkeeper of the Bank of tives, or if Guadalupe in
orders at Slaughters barbershop
& Leave
that case Sail
steers, 83.00 Oi $4.70: Texas cows. $3.00 louisville, is a defaulter for between constituted, then and
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
3
and
representatives,
$3.00; native cows and heifers, $1.2", $8,000 and $1.0,000.
He lias lied the Miguel county
Friday. Wo pay all express charges.
Guadalupe 1 representative) 5th district,
$4.30; stackers and feeders, $3.75 city.
(i. V. AltlHKOSi:, Afil AT.
2
0th
Santa
Fe,
district, Taos,
members;
$4.30; bulls, $2.00 rti $3.50. Sheep,
Dallas Has a Big Fire.
Kio Arriba and San Juan: 2 members:
000; steady; lambs, $3.75 fa) S5.50: mut
tons, $3.00
$4.75.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 30. The exten 9th district. Bernalillo, 3 members; 10th
sive plant of tho Texas Drug Company
Battleship Texas Slated for Manila.
was
rued today, loss estimated at
oii1Ih'uI Conic r of
New York, Oct. 20. The battleship $500,000.
FqjayaMSJWBSJBWMM8WfflrBIWaW
Texas passed out Sandy Hook this morn- Spanish Idea of a Joke.
ins; for Philadelphia to take part in the
Oct. 20. A Spanish re
Washington,
SOLE AGENT FOB
peace lublioo. She will then colnto dry
(lock to prepare for her voyage to Ma- - port of the naval battle between Dewna, noing ready to go in about six ey's vessels ami tho insurgent navy is
ceks.
received with absolute Incredulity at
Meet Located Motel in City.
both the Navy and War departments.
Death of Yellow Fever Patient in Ohio.
Warren, Ohio, Oct. 20. A case of
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
ellow fever at Paris, Trumbull county,
resulted in the death today of Miss
If it was only health,
Blanche Beck, a refugee from Missis- The trade supplied
A Thanksgiving foot ball game is
might let it cling.
il'Pi.
Alii, HIKIIM h' from one bottle to a
for.
But it is a cough. One cold
being arranged
IllKKKAli WATKH oarload. Mailorder
no sooner passes off before
The Wheel club Is repairing the road
promptly tilled.
Prominent Politician Dead.
Special ratei by the Week or Mouth
another comes. But it's the
out to the university.
for Table llourd, with or without
Washington, Oct. 20, John M. Gre leading
same old cough all the time.
room.
- Santa Fe
Jose P. Ruiz Is on trial for murdering,
Guadalupe SI
gory, one of tho Urst commissioners while
And it's the same; old story,
H. E. Corner of Plaza.
Patricio O'Banno a little
drunk,
nder the present,
first
the
is
rll.i.l
anrvlen
too. There
cold,
boy, without any known motive.
here last night, aerod 70.
then the cough, then pneuTho First National bank has appealed
monia or consumption with the
from tho assessment levied by the county
long sickness, and life trembDischarged Men Restored.
commissioner.-.- .
ling in the balance.
St. Louis, Oct. 20. The strike of
Edward Freeman has returned from
englnoers and conductors on tho Mis taking a train load of cattle to Kansas
souri Kansas & Texas railroad ovor the where he says there is HI Inches of
question of reinstating three discharged snow.
conductors has been averted by the
Lieutenant llortsch of the 15th Incompany agreeing to take back two of fantry and Dr. Guiler of the 25th inthe men.
fantry, havo gone oast, and expect to
boin Cuba shortly.
Court Noses.
Three hundred children celobrated
The hearing in tbe case of the Albu- La Fayette day in Orchestrion ball,
querque Land & Irrigation Company vs. spoclal "exorcises wero also observed by
Toinas C. Gutierrez et al., Injuctlon, be- the local parochial schools.
fore Judge McFle, was finished yesterPrivate A. H. Wycoff, of the territorial
day afternoon, and the attorneys wero reglmont who was left behind sick at
granted 80 days in which to file briefs. Whipple, has recovered sufficiently to
Tho Irrigation company was represented return to his homo in this city.
Outstanding Assuranco December 31, 1897
..951,163,83r.OO
by Childers & Dobson and Collier &
to
Thomas Carlylo pleaded guilty
Now Assurance written in 1897
50,053,693.00
Marron, and Gutierrez by Neil B Field. larceny from the store of Gargoura Bros,
In the district court for Santa Fe and was given one year In the peniten34,191,993.00
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
of
loosens
the
cough.
your
grasp
county the case of Silas W. Smith vs.
Income
13,573,369.53
Carlylo and Zenon Garcia who
The congestion of the throat
James Allen et al. has been filed. Tho tiary.
were sontencod to three years for bur. .
; all inremoved
and
is
Assets, Docembcr 31, 1897
.336,9 76,308.04
lungs
case is in the form of a mechanic's lien
to
bo
the
will
removed
prison
glary,
flammation is subdued; the
Rosorvo on all oxlsting Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
against the Bottom Dollar mine In at Santa Fe.
parts are put perfectly at rest
southern Santa Fe county, for tho reother liabilities.
...186,333,133.30
It
and the cough drops away.
At the Hotels.
covery of wages amounting to $33 al50,513,171.84
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
has no diseased tissues on
C.
R.
to
due
the
Claire:
At
be
Root,
Denver;
the
leged
plaintiff.
which to hang.
Paid Policy Holders in 1897
31,106,314.14
Louis B. Irwin, New York.
"Are You On"
At the
J. II. Lllniann,
InNiirnnce in Foroc- To the fact that you can get the best Chicago; II.Exchange:
M, Smalloy advance agent.
Sfic meal In the
city at the Bon Ton?
Vorascope Co.
"Lai-gen- t
SiirpliiN.
At tho Palace: A. Mennott, Las VeEverybody Can Go Now
A. Deans, Chama; P, W. Lewollcn,
gas;
To Omaha and return via tho Santa Fe S. W.
H. H.
Clarlnda, la.;
Route at the exceedingly low rato of Mrs. Lewis,Denver; Scott,
Pay Death (Jlnimti Prompter.
S. Rosensteln, ChiField,
of
inflammation
the
draws
$32.15 lor the round trip. Tickets on
out
D.
H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas: Geo.
salo Tuesdays and Fridays of each week cago;
lungs.
Stateson.
Pays Larger Dividends (ft, 000,000 more during Ian!
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
,"...
from date ot sale, with five days stopPrimaries Precinct 18.
live years.) Issues Better Policies.
Remember we MVS Melli! Depart
over at Kansas City.
wmic
- The
ment, it tou DAve ftny mmm-nRepublicans of precinct 18 will
Rdvlre
. PAKKMVRST, General Manager,
ever.ena aeftire iiiq oepi
WALTER
H. 8. Ltm, Agent,
hold their primaries at the house of
TftU
ceil possibly obtntn, write too
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Ton will receive
doctor
freely.
Prudencio Garcia, at 7:30 in the evening
Sew Mexieo and Arizona Department,
&
coir.
prompt rPJlr,
Topeka, Kas.
of Monday, October 24, 1898. The priV
DR. J. O. AVER.
fcoweil, Men,
maries will be called to order by the
ALIH1QI7F.RQIH;, N. M.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Resident Agents
precinct chairman.
Delivered by Nkw Mkxican at
Max. Fbot.
8. E. LAKKARD,
Precinct Chairman.
CEO. W. K.XAEUEL, 8AXTA FE.
publishers price, 93.30 per vol,
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J. rl. Hudson,
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open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santo Fe at 10 08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Pare for tho round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County

ta ail raxUenlor-

-ri- rtt-OlMi

New
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WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
all respect.

this famous hostelrv up to
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Dr. Ayer's

COAL

HENRY KRICK,

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

flip's
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The Palace Hotel
No aspens will be spared to moke
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TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED.
kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
All

CHAS. W.SpUDUO W, Prop

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster
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U looks as If Mr. Feigusson w ill have
some difficulty to persuade the vet era
of New Mexico that he Is a free trader
and Democrat and a strong protection
ist at the same time. It cannot be done.
These thing's will not mix, and the people of the territory cannot he fooled.

The abuse beintr heaped upon Hon.
Pedro Perea by the Democratic papers
In the territory will do him no harm.
Mr. Perea's public record, private lifu
and slurdiness of purpose are too weli
known by the people of New Mexico foi
misrepresentation to have the effect his
political enemies desire.

2 .CO

credit: what we want Is new markets,
and, as trade follows the flag, it looks
very much as if we are going to have
new markets."
With the markets of the Islands
thrown open to American products and
undue foreign competition prevented
by a protective tariff, a new and large
field for the manufacturers of the United .States will be open which has been
heretofore practically closed to them.
The howl made by the free traders that
protection would have to be abandoned
because new markets had been opened
to the producers of this country, Is
about the most senseless talk that the
Democrats have Indulged In since they
declared that the Wilson tariff law was
a benefit to the country.

General John M. Palmer, presidential
candidate of the gold Democrats In
1896, has come out squarely and will
Postottice in the Territory anil has a large vote for the Republican nominee in his,
They Will Not Succeed.
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest. the seventeenth congressional district,
The only argument the Democratic
in Illinois. General Palmer never was
a coward and never beat about the papers of this territory bring against
ADVERTISING RATES.
bush, and this time again he will not Mr. Perea is that he Is "Mexican." What
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
and
does not care who knows it.
that means is not exactly clear. Mr.
Local leu cents per line each insertion.
Perea is a native of this territory, born
heading Local Preferred position Twenty-lcents per line each insertion.
ive
Tammany hall has raised a half mill- - in 1852, and his ancestors came to this
Displayed -- Two dollars au Inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an Ion dollars from its members holding country over 200 years ago and have
inch, single column, iu either English or official positions In New York city, for been residents and leading citizens of
Spanish Weekly.
Additiotiul prices and particulars given on the present campaign, and will raise a what Is now New Mexico, ever since.
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
million more if necessary. All this Mr. Perea was educated in Santa Fe, in
money is to be spent under and by St. Louis and in Georgetown, District
Richard Croker. And It Is said that the of Columbia. He is an honest and able
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20.
chalrmaln of the board of county com- man, a courageous man, true to his con
missioners of San Miguel county, that victions, loyal to his flag and countryi
eminent financier, Is cursing his luck Why should he be culled a Mexican?
His father became an American citi
that he is not Richard Croker.
zen by absolute choice, in 1848. The Renominee for congress was born
Mr. Frank H. Winston, of Fairview, publican
his father assumed Ameriafter
years
on
the
Sierra county, who is running
can
If he is not a native
citizenship.
Republican ticket for member of the born American citizen in the truest
house of representatives from the dis sense
of the word, there are none such
trict composed of Socorro and Sierra in this
great country. The New MexiHa
miner.
is
a
and
merchant
counties,
can is doing the best it can to keep tha
has been a resident of Sierra county
of race or religion out of poll- for many years, is well known through- question
the Democratic papers and
but
tics;
out the district and is highly respected
are doing the reas a first class citizen in every respect. campaign managers
verse. It will Indeed be a sorry day for
He should be elected by a handsome
this territory whenever a race fight
majority, and if elected will prove a does occur. But this cuts no ice with
first class representative and legislator.
the Democratic papers. They will do
FOR DELEGATE TO TIIK 5CT1I COSGKKHN
for a temporary political adanything
Nominee
lor
The Republican
Superintendent vantage. They would embroil the peoPEDRO PEREA,
of Schools in Socorro County.
OF BERNALILLO.
ple of the territory in a fight on the race
But they will not succeed.
Clement Hightower, Republican nom- question
inee for superintendent of public schools
The Record in Santa Fe County.
A vote cast for Hon. Pedro Perea is a In Socorro county, was born in Van
vote cast for prosperity.
Ark., November 25, 1858, and reThe county of Santa Fe, during the
moved with the family to Colorado in past twenty months, has enjoyed an
Vote for Hon. Pedro Perea and vote 1S59, living near Denver until 1870, when
honest, economical and efficient admin
for good prices for cattle, sheep and he went to Trinidad. Because of the istration.
Expenses have been kept
wool.
death of his father, when he was yet a down within the lowest possible limit
little child, he was deprived of the ad- and every county account up to the last
A vote for Hon. Pedro Perea Is a vote
of schools, but he educated settlement, when 45 per cent of ac
for the advancement and development vantages
himself at home, in both English and counts were paid, has been paid in full.
of New Mexico.
Spanish. He reads, writes and speaks Owing to the very small collection of
Mr. Fergusson believes his political Spanish fluently, and has become an taxes during the last quarter the acand translator counts could not be paid in full. This,
horizon to be sky blue just now. In expert interpreter
it is believed, will be done from the colthree short weeks he will find it very through hard work and study.
Mr. Hightower owns a ranch near lections of the present quarter. Since
gray and very gloomy and very much
Frisco in western Socorro county, January 1, 1S97, every county official
overcast by clouds.
where he has lived since 1888, and In has been a Republican. The voters and
Flirtation Is described as "attention 1894 he ran for county commissioner on tax payers of this county should bear
without intention." A good many peo- the Republican ticket, defeating W. W. this In mind. The county has done reple are attending Democratic meetings Jones, the strongest Democrat in So- markably well under this Republican
In this territory, who do not propose to corro county, by 242 majority, carrying
administration, better than ever before.
vote the Democratic ticket.
30 out of the 42 precincts in the county.
The record of the Democratic adminisMr. Jones held the office for 10 years trations this county has had, is full of
Hon. H. B. Fergusson's congressional
previous, and it was the only time he
seat is in great danger. Mr. Fergusson has been defeated In the county when defalcations, extravagance, favoritism
and corruption. Compare the record of
cannot ride the free trade and proteca candidate.
the two parties in this county. Let the
tion horses at the same time, as he will
At the present time Mr. Hightower is voters choose on election day.
on
election day.
find out
editor and proprietor of the Socorro
The New Mexicans Work.
Chieftain, and shows much ability in
The Democratic campaign bosses who the conduct of that paper. His qualiCitizen.)
(Albuquerque
(latter themselves that Mr. Perea will fications for the office for which he Is a
The Santa Fo New Mexican is makThe
be defeated, are easily pleased.
candidate are of a high order. He is an ing a magnificent campaign for the
situation, as It Is, does not bear out their educated, liberal minded, honorable Republican party.
sanguine expectations.
man and a valuable citizen. If the
A First Class Administration.
voters of Socorro county elect him to
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Every voter In the territory should the office for which he has been nomiOtero is doing splendid work
see that his name Is on the registration nated he will prove a first class off- forGovernor
the Republican party. His adminisbooks of the precinct In which he lives, icial.
tration Is being heartily indorsed by tUo
othewise he will be deprived of his vote.
people or iNew Mexico.
29.
the
is
last
Next Saturday, October
H. G Bursum (or Legislative Council from SoSensible Decision.
day for registration.
corro and Sierra Counties.
(Washington Post.)
Tin! l'ostoftiee department has very
The Republicans of Socorro and SierOne enthusiastic Union party man In ra counties in making their nomination wisely decided that the postmasters
San Miguel county claims his party will of a candidate for the council of the 33d need not play tho part oi sneaus in
politics. In other words, a man doesn't
carry that county by 1,500 majority. He legislative assembly, were hunting for cliock
manhood In the vestibule
must be one of the few fortunates who the best man and they certainly found when hehisenters
politics.
have made money out of speculating In what they wanted In H. O. Bursum, of
San Miguel county vouchers at the ex- Socorro.
Condition
of the Treasury.
Splendid
pense of the tax payers of the territory.
(Philadelphia Bulletin.)
Mr. Bursum was born In Fort Dodge,
Tbo gold reserve in the treasury now
la., February 10, 1867, and at the age of
The Democratic sheets in this terri- of 9 years went to Boulder, Colo , with amounts to 8245,000,000, which is anign
tory, led by the Las Vegas Optic, are his parents, and there began life's er liffiiro than it has over reached In tho
Those
of the United States.
heaping abuse upon Mr. Perea. Of struggles as a chore boy In a general historv
who predicted that war with
pessimists
course nothing else can be expected merchandise
establishment. For a
would derange our financial sys
from such a crew; argument they have short time he was in Denver, but In 1880 Spain
tem and undermine tho public credit
about,
none, decency they know nothing
came to New Mexico, stopping at Raton ought! to havo learned a vaiuabio lesson
billingsgate and falsehood, however, are for two months. At the end of two by this time.
easy to them. But the people cannot months he returned to Denver, where
Democratic Falacies.
and will not be fooled this time.
fortune did not smile on him to any
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
great extent.
Oh, No! the Democrats do not raise
The experiences of last winter are to
In 1882 he returned to New Mexico, the racu issue. Tho situation in the
be repeated this in the Klondike re- going to San Antonio in Socorro coun- south shows this clearly! When Colonel
gion, and the government will be comty. For several years he was engaged Dwyer was tho Republican candidate
the Demopelled to send relief expeditions to tha In freighting and railroad contracting, for delegato a few years ago, went
from
speakers
aid of poverty stricken and starving finally turning his attention to farming, cratic campaign
to county and howled that he
people who have rushed into that inhos- and at this time owns two fine ranches comity
was a Texan cowboy and killed a
pitable country In search of gold, whol just east of San Antonio, where he has Mexican every morning before breakfast!
of
meet
tha
to
the
rigors
and
been
successful
as
an agriculturist
ly unprepared
No, indoud, the Democrats novnr raise
climate and the distance from food sup horticulturist.
tho race Issue anywhere.
in
plies. It seems that every person
Politically, Mr. Bursum has been a
Ferea's Majority in Bernalillo.
this world must learn by personal expe staunch Republican ever since attain
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
rlence, the trials of others are not sufFN ing his majority, and has devoted much
The Citizen wishes to revise Its clue
clent to teach caution and common time and considerable money in ad tlon figures. A few days ago this paper
sense.
vancing the cause of the party. In 1894 stated that Pedro Perea would receive
Since
he was elected sheriff of Socorro coun 1.000 maiorltv In this county.
Judging from the disquieting rumors ty by the Republicans, by a handsoma then information has been received from
three heretofore Democratic precincts
alwhich come from France concerning majority, and in 1896 was
positive assurance
the activity prevailing in the navy most without opposition. As an officer whichthogive almost
in this county will be
that
majority
of
war
the
on
board
and
ships
of
one
to
bestMn
he has proved
be
the
yards
at least 1,200.
that country, trouble must be brewing the entire territory, and his adminisDona Ana for Llewellyn.
The
world.
In some quarter of the
tration of the office has been all that tha
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
French must have excitement, and now people of his county could ask. It was
Tho Republicans of Dona Ana and
that the Dreyfus case has been rele- only because the law prevented that he
lirant county win give captain w. n.
gated to a secondary place in the minds was not
by the RepubII. Llowollyn a rousing majority for
of the people and the labor strikes In licans this fall for the same office.
Tho captain was tho
representative.
be
must
In accepting the nomination for the able
Paris are ended, the populace
presiding officer of the last torrl
on
amused by loading ammunition
council Mr. Bursum did Just what his torial house of representatives,
and
board war vessels, for the purpose of friends have long wished. His knowl- since then ho has covered himself with
unloading It when something new Is de- edge of property and conditions in So- honor at Santiago, Cuba. The captain
corro and Sierra counties fits him for deserves every voto In his district.
manded.
the office to which he aspires, in every
Luna Deserves the Credit
way. His long residence in the terriDeveloping Strength.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
has given him an Insight into mat-ter- s
tory
Mr. Fergusson claims great crodit'for
The strength Hon. Pedro Perea has
which need reforming in many ret
on wool
developed among the voters since be spects, and as a member of the 33d leg- getting a specific duty which Instead
of an advalorem duty,
congress
began his campaign for election as del- islative assembly he will use his best was about to
put upon onr Now Mexico
egate to congress verifies every word efforts and strong Influence to accom- wools. It is current
history that It was
that has been said concerning his worth
such legislation as he considers lion. Solomon Luna, who, wane in
and friendship for the people of his na- plish
for the best Interests of the territory Washington during the discussion, of
tive territory. The Democrats are as- and
tho tariff bill, called Mr. Fergusson's
the tax payers.
as
attention to this matter and stayed In
well. They
tonished and disgusted
Washington, and worked with senators
had hoped that the Republicans would
and members of congress until this was
Only New Markets Needed.
nominate some man who would commit
Mr. Fergusson deserves
alt manner of errors in his canvass of President McKlnley, in his trip accomplished,
proper credit for the aolo Republican
New Mexico, and thereby Insure Mr. through the Central Western states, arguments
ho mado on tho subject bo- Fergusson's election without much made a number of strong speeches and fore tho committee, but he need not
work on their part. They now see that In an indirect way gave the people an claim all tho credit, as Mr. Luna was
every effort must be made in order to outline of the Intentions of the govern- the discoverer of tho Injury about to bo
aave their candidate, and that with lit' ment concerning the Islands which worn done I'S and worked just as hard ns Mr.
tie hope of doing it. A campaign of dei wrested from Spain in the late war. At Fergusson to have It changed.
celt always reacts upon the party which Hastings, la., he said:
The 50th Congress Will Be Republican.
practices It, and the present one I no "We have pretty much everything
(St. Louis
exception to that rule, as the Demo In this country to make It happy. We
Democrats as well as Republican apcrate will learn when the votes are have good money, we have ample reve- pear to think that the next senate will
counted November I.
nue, we kave unquestioned national bo controlled by the Republicans, A

SfThe Xhw Mexican is the oldest newspaper iu New Mexico, it is sent to every
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Eczema!
The Only Cure.
than
Eczema
u skin disease,

is more

and no skin remedies can cure it. The
doctors are unable to etl'ect a cure, nnd
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. The
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remedy

which can reach such
diseases.

blood

d

deep-seate-

Eczema broke out on my daughter, and con

tinued to spread unlil
her head was entirely

covered. She was treated
by several good doctors.
but graAV worse, and the
dreadful disease spread
to her face. She was
taken to two celebrated
health springs, hut re
ceivedno beuelit. Many
vrera taken, but without repatent medicines
sult, until we decided to try 8. S. S.,and by the
time the first bottle was finished, hpr head n
to heal. A diwn bottles cured her com
pletely and left her skin perfectly smooth. She
is now sixteen years old, and has a magnificent
of hair. Not a
of the dreadful
growth has ever returned.sign
H. T. BUORK.

Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Don't expect local applications of
soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They
3704

reach only the surface, while the
Swift's
sease comes fim within.
di-

Specific

C C Cfor
The

loo

Vee

is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures ease?
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. if
purely vegetable, and is the only blood
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot
ash, mercury or other mineral.
Hooks mailed free by Switt Specihc
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
gain of two or throo seats will put that
body in Republican hands. The chances
are that the Kcpublicans will maintain
their hold on the house, although tlioil'
majority, which Is now in the neighborhood of 50, may bo diminished slightly.
Tho congressional canvass thus far has
not been active on either side. Still, a
good deal of interest is likely to be
aroused before election day conies. Con
fidence prevails at the headquarters of
tho Republican campaign committee.
The confidence, too, is supplemented by
earnest and intelligent work. Effective
efforts will bo made to get the full Re
publican voto out. This means victory.
Whenever a Heavy voto is polled through
out tho country the Republicans win.
On a heavy and honest vote tho Repub
licans have been in a majority in the
United States constantly since 1hi(.
Komeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points In tho east
homeseokors tickets will bo on sale at
one fare plus $3 for tho round trip, to
all points on tho A., T. to S. l'. lty.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, Novombor 15,
December 6, Decombor 20. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale.
For particu
lars call on agents ot the Santa lie
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fe. N. M.
W. J. Black, O, P. A.,
Topeka, Has.

OFFICE FITTINGS:

Filing cabinet of every description, document boxen und files,
pigeon liole cases, legal blank
canes, olllee ticklers and every
conceivable kihuoi ouice lining
and furniture can bo had ol the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, lUuKtrnttri
pamphlets.

Notaries' Records.
Tho Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of tho
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed In tho front. Will bo dolivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
81.35.

REPUBLICAN

PLATFORM.
s5..'-:.f-

fr

The liepublican party of the territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weloker's.
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of Octo- HOTEL
ber, A. D. 18!)S, reaffirms its faith in the
in
the
declaration of principles set forth
national Hepublican platform of 1896;
American and European Plan.
and it is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republican administration public credit has
IT. S. Treasury,
Street,
been restored, industry revived, factories and workshops reopened and protection given to American interests, under which the people are enjoying renewed confidence and prosperity.
European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a.ic
Cafe. .
Ye most heartily indorse the Dlngley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican conAmerican Plan, $8.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Guests.
gress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
Btock
wool
law the sheep and
and live
fee
wW
interests have been greatly benefited,
New
The Dailt
Mkxioah
laud
and the wealth of this territory benefit- so .file at the Hotel Welllnftaa,
ed by many millions of dollars.
We believe In sound money, and In a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present Administration In giving employment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
financial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing as we do that all
money Issued by the government should
be of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the '
great success of the present national ad-- 1
ministration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a statesman and a patriot in dealing with domestic and foreign affairs; and in which
lie has shown so much wisdom in upholding the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to 8 per
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this govthe week.
day. Special rates
ernment of all terltory acquired by our
army and navy where justice and humanity demand it. We favor the conSPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclusive control of the United States govWhen in Silver City,'
FRANK E, MILSTED, Prop,
ernment, the necessity for the canal
Stop at the Best Hotel.
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
tho success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
Code of Civil frocedurc.
of New Mexico, both at home and
Every practicing attorney in the terabroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the ritory should have a copy of tho Now
appointment of a governor from the Moxlco Code of Civil Procedure, bound
ranks of the people, a man who by rea- In soparato form with alternate blank
I
I
son of his lifetime' residence in New pages for annotations.
Tho Now MexMexico, and of his intimate acquaintican Printing company has such an ediance with tho needs of our people Is best tion
on salo at the following prices:
able to perform the duties of an execLeatherette binding, $1.85; full law
utive In this territory.
We heartily indorse the present Re- sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
F. TIME TABLE
publican administration in all of its
branches
During me brief peiiod In
SOCIETIES.
which the present executive has occu(Effective, April 1, 1S93.J
pied the position he fills, New Mexico
has attained a place in the hearts of the
A.
No.
1,
Moiiteznma
Lodge
American people never before accorded
F. A A. M. Regular comIt. The patriotism of citizens in sendmunication first Monday in Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiers
each month at Masonlo Hall
n
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
to the
war than Is
at J :30 p. m.
8:IW
Lv.
12:05a
.Santa
Fo..Ar.
p
7:(Kp
7:05p
F. S. Davis,
credited to any other state or territory,
4 :uu a 12 :r a Ar..i.as Vegas. .iv h:.kip
W.M.
i:iup
and tho bravery of our soldiers dls
9:05a
7:lWa
4:S)aAr....Ratou....Lvll:55a
J.B. Brady,
played on the field of battle, are a guar9:10 a 6 :0T a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
SSooretary.
antee of our right to full citizenship
9:35a 8 05a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:Ha
in the American union. We point with
12.S0pl2 30p Ar... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
2 :32
......
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
L,y a:ma
pAruol.Denver.
springs...Lv
pride to the immortal record mtuV by
8:00a
M. Regular convocation second
5Kn BOOnAr...
the New Mexico squadron of "Rough
Ma11:50 all :80a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4 ::!:
at
in
each
month
Monday
Riders" in the battles of La Ouai' iia
Ar. . Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
and San Juan, by which was f stablished
4:50 a ....... Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv .. .. 1:25 p
Jambs B. Bbadv,
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
H. P.
the intelligence, patriotism and iniom-Itabl- e
Ar Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
Akxhuk Skijoman,
9:00p
courage of our people, and where(Dearborn St. Station.)
Secretary.
in they have won for themselves the admiration of the civilized vvorld, and tender to the relatives and friends of those
Santa Fc Commanderylso.l,
who fell in the struggle for humanity,
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
No. 22 No.
Monday in eaoh month at Ma- No.l No. 17
Justice and civilization, the heartfelt
sonic Hall at 7 :30p. m.
3:55p 3:55pLv. Santa Fc.Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
sympathies of a grateful people. We
5 :39 p
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9 13 p
Max. Frost, E. C.
congratulate the nation on the re'urn of
7 :25 p 8 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
peace, and heartily Indorse President Addison Waikbh,
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
....... 3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35p
McKinley upon the careful, patriotic
Keoorder.
9:45a Ar... Doming .."Lv 10 :65a
and successful manner In which the dig1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
in
nity of this nation has been preserved
811a Ar.Las Cruoes Lv 11:15 a
the war with Spain.
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
3T.
O. O.
We congratulate the people, of Now
10:25 p
8:40 p
I,v Albuquerq'e Ar
Mexico upon the appointment by the
8 05 o
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
LODGE
PARADISE
fear4:S0o
able
and
of
the
..Lv
Presoott
Ar..
present
president
xt
10:00 p
t 1 n O V . mAnta 3:10p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix Lv
less judiciary, and commend the mem
:50 a
9
:30
Los
Lv
Ar
a
8
Angeles
bers thereof for their devotion to duty
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
and their unswerving interest In the ad4
:45
;30
6
Frano'ooLv
ArSan
welcome.
p
p
hall Visiting brothers always
ministration of justice.
The present congress of the United
H. W. Stevens, Recording
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable to New Mex- CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0 O.
second
and
LINK.
ico are Republican measures and cannot F.: Regular communication the
at Odd belbe credited to the efforts of a Demo- fourth Tuesday of each monthweloome.
lows'
patriarchs
visiting
hall;
from
this territory.
cratic delegate
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Thob. A. Goodwin, C. P.
The attitude of the Republican party
A. F. Easlky, Scribe.
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
of New Mexico has always been consist
ent on the question of the admission of MYRTLE REBEKAH LODOE, No . 9. 1. 0. O. Angeles and San Francisco,
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
aud third Tuesday
the territory as a state. We favored the P.: Regular meeting first
each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
admission of the territory when the of
welcome.
and
sisters
brothers
Democratic party was united in their
Thebbsa Newiiall, Noble Grand. Pullman sleepor for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & R. G. rajlroad.
opposition against it. We still favor its Hattie Waoneu, Secretary.
admission, believing that there is no
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
F..
meet
O.
O.
good and substantial reason for keeping AZTLAN LODGE No. 8,in IOdd
makos all stops, carries through chair
Fellows
hall
every
evening
beFriday
us out of the union as a state and
Franoisoo street. Visiting brothers wel- car for Denver, and Pullman sleopor for
lieve that this can best be accomplished Son
W. J. TayIjOK, N. O.
come.
Kansas Citv.
by the election of a delegate to congress
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
No. 17 carrlos free chair car, Dcnvor
who is In harmony with Republican polto El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
itics and principles.
IP- Our heartfelt gratitude Is extended to
Chicago to El Paso, connecting witb
tho army and navy for their noble sacMexican Central for all, points in Mex
In
rifices
behalf of their country, and SANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K. of P.
Ico.
their brilliant achievements on land and meeting every Tuesday evening at7:30Regular
o'clock
For Information, time tables and
water; and we emphasize our apprecia- at Castle hall. V Isiting knight given' a
oraturo pertaining to the Santa le,
J. L. Kimmerm.nn,
tion of those brave soldiers known as
weloome.
Chancellor Commander.
route, call on or address,
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
LEE MUXHIiEISEN,
II. S. Lutz. Agent,
territory has so liberally contributed,
R. and S.
It.
of
Santa Fo, N. M.
and whose acts of bravery and heroism
G.
P.
W.
have inspired the world with a new
A.,
J, Black,
faith and confidence in American courTopeka, Kas.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
age and valor.
We are in favor of increasing both
our army and navy to a size commenATTORNEYS AT LAW.
surate with the Interest of the country.
thereby placing the nation in a position
MAX. FROST,
that will Insure it a rightful influence
Attorney at Law, Santa, Fe, New Mexico,
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
American Industry and commerce, and
District Attorney for the First Judlolal Dis- Time card in effect January 81, 1897,
In the full protection of American citi
in all the courts of tbe TerPructices
trict.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
zens everywhere; wherever the Anteri
Blook, Santa Fe, N. M. at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswoll, N. M.,
can flag has been hoisted in the name of ritory.
at 5:15 p. ra. Leave Eoswell daily at
GEO. W. ENAKBEL,
humanity and freedom, we believe it
should stay until every vestige or des Office In Griffin Blook. Collections and 0:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacific
potlsm has been removed.
searching titles a specialty.
By., for all points north, south, east and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
west.
Office
In
Mexloo.
New
Santa
Fe,
for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Lawyer
Stages
No deception practiced.
Catron Blook.
Nogal leave Boswell on Mondays, WedNo 1100 Reward.
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
CHAS. . EASLET,
For low rates and information regardYOUR
(Late Surveyor General.)
the resources of this valley, and tho
for a generous
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and ing of
or any other matters of
trice
mining business a specialty.
f nterest lands,
to the public, apply to
B. A. FISEE,
B O. FAULKNER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
General Manager
Receiver
in
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practloee
Bddy, N. Iff.
Supreme and ali Dlstrlot Courts of New

Near

15th

Washington, D. C.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
ly

IWtmit

4..I.U.

Spanish-America-

lip

I.

.

K. OF

oor-dl-

ONE FOR A DOSE.

PILL

Remove Plmplefls Prevent
RilinnariAflfu Pnrifv thuTtlnnrf.
(Jure HoAdache ami DvuDfitHin..
movement of tha bowel a each day ia necessary
for health. The? neither iripo noraioken. To
you, we will mail sample free, or full box for
tfo. Sold by druggist DR. B0SANK0 CO. Phila. Pa.

Pecos Valley Railway

I

to

Second only
to the
World's Fair.
In beauty, extent, and interest tho

Exposition, now in
progress at Omaha, is second only to
tho World's Fair.
Visit Hon your way cast.
r
at Omaha allowed on all
tickets reading via tho Burlington
Route the Short Line to Chicago and
all points east.

Trans-Mississip-

OIBoe-Uri-

ASK

tiin

--

DRUGGIST

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

ud

Mexico.

Stop-ove-

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our core.

T. F.

G. W. Vallery, Gcn'l Agt.,
103 17th, St., Denver.

Conwa,

.

.

Tbe New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law, Practices In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9Splegelberg Block.

Tbe El Paso &

Court.

northeastern R'y

AND

IXttlTKAKCK.

Til

ST. LOUIS,

CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,

IU

Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches.
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

Cars.
0.

X. HAMPSON,

Oot&meroial Agent,
Denver, Colo,

Ely's Cream balm

contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other In- tarlous drag.
It opens and cleanses the Natal
Heals
Passages. fAIlays Pain and Inflammation.
Restores the Senses
and Protects the Membrane.
If Taste aud Smell. Is qnlckly absorbed, (lives
Belief at onoe. 60 cts. at Di.iggists or bj mall;
Trial Sice 10 eta. at Drnggista or by mall.
i,Y UitOTUKHS. 60 Warren Street, New York

The El Paso &

northeastern R. R.

To accommodate the public will carry
8.E.LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building, freight and passengers on Its construcPalAoe avenue. Rnnmumta th largest com tion trains to and from the end of itt
panies doing business in tha territory of track (86 miles).
New Mexico, In both life, fire and accident
Sally Except Sunday,
insurance.
Commencing September 22, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnDKNTINTB.
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p.m.,
.
D, W. MANLfiY,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at AlamoDentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plan,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S.

Bankruptcy Law

SPECIAL NOTICES.

War Revenue Law

F

foot notes and exceptionally complete
Index, for sale at the Niw Mcxioax.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 80 oentis rer
onue law, 25 conti,

Printing

Greio,

General Superintendent.
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.

.

OR SALE. Annearanoe bonds, appeal
At any time a party of Ove or more debonds omolal uon.is, ana nonus to Keep
the peace at tne new Maxioan 1'riming uom sires ts visit the San Ildefonso Indian
omoe.
pany s
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
Copies of the two laws, published In TOOR SALE-Just- ice
of tha peace blanks In trip will bo made to tho Rio Grande sta- '
r
separate nauiDlilota. with marginal and JO English and Spanish at tha New Mexloas tion,
ffioe.

XIOaSALB
JU Jons st

Be.

B lank mortgares
the Mew MeSaan

of all deaorlp-- iPrinting Of-

Tickets limited to date of tale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
.

v

T. J.

Htm,

General Agent, E. G. A S. F. F.

Yellow Jack In the Army.
"It isn't tbe number of men that yellow fever kills that frightens you,'' said
a soldier,
the unexpected suddenness of its attack, and Hie rapidity with
which it kills." A man is well and
hearty at 3 V. M.; at 4 1 M. he is deadly ill; at 6 P. M. ho is dead, and at 8 P.
M. he is buried. The man who dies of
yellow fever sometimes digs trenches
'right up to within four hours of his
burial. In much tho same manner men
will work day after day in apparent
health, and .then will suddenly appear a
general weakness. The body is giving
out. It needs something to strengthen
it, to tone up the stomach, and assist
digestion, lor this purpose Hostellers
Stomach Bitters is highly recommended.
It is tho best tonic ever made.

His Enviable Lot.
Mr. Pitt Sinco your friend Blinking
married Miss Bonds ho has been leading
tho life of dog.
Mr. Pcnn I'm sorry for him.
I'm not.
Don't vou sympathize with him?
Not at all. Ho has nothing to do but
eat, sleep, and aniuso himself. It's the
life of a pet pug dog he
Chronicle Telegraph.
leads.---Pittsbu- rg

Old fashions in dress may be revived,
but no
medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C,
Ireland.
He Was Under That Impression.
"Confound it, sirl Do you think my
feet wore made for a fool to walk on?"
exclaimed the angry man to the follow
who had stepped on his corn.
'Yes; that was what I supposed,"
replied tho stranger. Yonkers Statesman.
Our littlo boy was aillicted with
rhoumatlsm in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to tho floor. We
triod In vain, everything wo could hear
of that wo thought woald help him.
Wo almost gave up in despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and tho first
bottle gave so much relief that wo got
a socond one, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,'
Pastor Christian Church, Noodesha, Kan.
Vor sale by A. C. Iroland.
--

WASTED TROUSERS".
BUT HE HAD A HARD TIME MAKING
HIMSELF UNDERSTOOD.

If He Hud Been In Any of tbe Old
States, It Would Hare Been Uhi.
bat Iu the .cn titte of l'ortn Hi en
It W Not.
Mayauukz, Porto Kioo, U. is. A. It
became necessary yesterday that I should
seek another habitation than the trousers I wore. After three weeks of hard
horseback riding they simply were untenable, that's all, and I had to move.
I don't rise very high in the saddle
jnst high enough.
Usually in this country when a soldier buys anything, after vainly trying
to explain, he seizes the cherished object and runs away with it, with the
storekeeper and the whole provost guard
after him. But I wouldn't do anything
like that. Besides, I had on those careworn trousers and couldn't ran backward very fast.
Now, the last thing iu the world a
Porto Ricau merchant thinks of is to
sell goods. The weather is too important, the cigarette too good, the brandy
too old and the senorita across the way
too petty, so I approaohed the subjeot
cautiously, sidling along the oonnter in
maneuvers so clever that neither he nor
the assembled populaoe oould ' get my
range.
"Buenos dios?" he said, not opening
his eyes,
" Buenos Ayres, ' ' I responded. I pride
myself on my pure Castiliau.
He shivered slightly and opened his
one eye.
"Una caniisa?" be said.
"Pooatapetl," I answered. There is
nothing like rubbing it in on these illiterate people once you get a good hold
on the Spanish language.
"Givro?" he said. "Calzanoillos?"
"No," I responded. "Timbuktu,

Cingalese."

Both of his eyes were open by this
time, and he carefully rolled two cigarettes, one for himself and tho other for
himself, while I treated myself to a
cigar.
"lnnoha
"Mojado, " he ventured,

Tit-Bit-

oor-ne-

became desperate.
"Oh, thou hound," I exclaimed, "descendant of the squat and subtle Moor;
thon decadent of tbe lordly and original
Carib, gazeo, compreheudo, observeo!'1
and I majestically revolved, exposing
to his full view the rent bosom of my
trousers.
"Why in thunder didn't you say you
wanted pants?" he said.
I had been talking to a reformed New
York salesman all this time. New
York Press.

Wanted Little.

How to Prevent Croup.
who are

sub-

-

Legal Notice.
In the Probate court, Santa Fo county,
-

Serious Old Party
wioked world

Eh, but this is a

1

Flipant Individual

Yon

are right,

Mrs. Mumble. For my part, I shall be
quite satisfied if I get ont of it alive I
Punch.
"

He Projected Them.
don't see why they treat

that poet
"I
with such distinguished consideration. "
"Poet I Who said he was a poet?"
"Why, I heard some one speak of him
as being the author of a few lines."
"Yes, railroad lines."
Of course it was oasy to see that there
was merit in him then. Chicago Post.

New Mexico.
In tho matter of the last will and testament of Rev. John Roux, deceased.
To whom it may concern: I do hereby give notice pursuant to the statute
Hia Indulgence.
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
Mrs. Askington They say young
A. D. 1898, at tho hour of 10 o'clock in
Mr. Newmarry is a most indulgent
the forenoon, being the adjourned September term of said court, adjourned tor husband.
such day, for the proving of the last will
Aunt Broadhead Yes. He lets his
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
wife drive nails into the plastering
lately a resident of the county of Santa wherever she wants to. New York
Fe iji tho territory of Now Mexico.
World.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Kot ( the Common Herd.
Probate court at Santa Fo, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
Mrs. Gofrequent
Jnst got back from
Atanasio Romero,
(Seal)
yonr trip uowu the St. Lawionoe, havt
Clerk of the Probate Court
How did 'you like the Thousand
of Santa Fe Co., N. M. you?
islauds?
Mrs. Gaswell- - We only saw tbe upDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C, per ten of them. Chicago Tribune.
October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, in
LonK and Short of It.
duplicate, will bo received at the office
of the director of the (J. S. Goologlcal
war didn't last long."
"The
Survey, until 13 o'clock m Saturday,
oould it when Spain wal
"How
November 5, 1893, for the sinking of short?"
Philadelphia North American
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on
river, in
Gila connty, Arizona, known as The
Notice for Publication.
Buttos, and also on Queen Creek, AriHomeatead Entry No. 4786.1
zona. The right is reserved Jo waive
I
LAHDOmoi, Sasta Fb, N. M..
defects in proposals and to reject any
October 12, 1898. f
and all bids. Specifications and details
Notice li hereby Riven that the following
can be had by addressing The Director, named tattler hai filed notice of his Intention
U. S. Geological Survey,. Washington,
to commute to cash and make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
D, C.
H. ?, Rizeb, Acting Director.
proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
Monogram Mote Paper.
November is, 1898, vlsi Eurenio Urlos for the
Monogram note papor Is tho correct lUteH. sec. ,iVjiw i. seo. 4. tp. 16 n, r 13 e.
names the following witnesses to prove
The hisHe
thing for private correspondence..
continuous residence upon and cultivation
Now Moxtcan Printing company can of
said land, via:
Victor Bolhal. Francisco Valencia, TorlUlo
furnish the latest styles of tbls paper
Prcos, N. M.
and nt very low price. ' Call
see Vigil. AIoiiko Vnlensin. ofMm
ict R.Otero,
,
.".
uuiuple.
Register,
a

.

ltd

Story of the Oldest City on the American Continent Replete with

Romantic Iuterest,

I

ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

Ii80.

the pla.a in
and General Kearny here jfHve
the flag of tho United States to the
breeze in 1846. There Is a monument
in the plaza to the soldiers who fell at
Dlimatio Mecca of America Asa Health Valverde and Apache canon.
Tlie federal building, a handsome aud
Resort It Has No Equal Some
commodious structure, contains offices
of the U. S. land court, surveyor
of Its Many Advantage,)
U. S. collector of interna! revenue,
iug the lion of disease. Many an attack of
Considered,
U. S. marshal, U. S. land ofiice, ute.
dangerous illness would be headed off if at
first premonitory symptoms the victim
The two Indian schools arc points of the
would strike quickly.
Santa Fe, the City of the Holy Faith interest to the average visitor, aud of
Those severe coughs, bronchial affections
importance to (host interested in and wasting diseases which merge into
of St. Francis, is the capital of Now special
t lie education of the eavagseof the west.
consumption would never get their savage
Mexico, a commercial center oi importSt. Michael's college, the Academy of teeth into the constitution if their early
signs were headed off by Dr. Pierce's Goldance, a sanitarium without an equal ou Our Lady of Light, the Presbyterian mistho American continent a city comsion house and school, tin; city higli en Medical Discovery. It provides such an
of rich nourishing blood that
bining historic and romantic interest,
school, St. Vincent's orphan home, St. abundance
have no chance to get
Vincent's hospital and sanitarium, the tuberculosis germs
with the restless and progressive civililodgment in the lung9. It clears the
In court house, the territorial deaf and dumb any
zation of the nineteenth century.
skin and purges all the impurities from
this strong amalgamation of elements, asylum, the Mexican filigree jewelry every organ. It invigorates the liver to
antique and modern, lies its chief interfactory, and many curiosity shops tilled expel all bilious poisons from the circulaest from the standpoint of the average
with Pueblo, Spanish, Mexicau, Navajo, tion. It creates healthy tissue, vitalized
fiber and gives solid strength.
tourist, for nowhere else in tho world and Apache curiosities, are all worth a nerve
" I have thought for a loug time," writes Mrs.
a visit from the stranger who will he
has there been such a blending of charRose Petty, of Lockvllle, Chatham Co., N. C,
acteristics
belonging to two distinct sure to litid many objects ol study and " thaj I would not do you justice If I did not
write and tell you how f was cured of that dreadcivilizations, the product of two eras, interest.
ful disease called consumption, by using Dr.
separated by hundreds of years, a in
til.IFF UWKl.l.IMiS BASlt.V ItKACIIKP.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I had measthis ancient city of the Holy Faith.
at the same time, and
les
the sights of the city, cameand pneumonia both
Other cities there are, which hold fast thoAfter exhausting
and as soon as I was able to go
near
if ou pleasure bent, may out I was dying,
tourist,
with
taken
grip, and then followed
to the traditions of by gone days e.Mles
visit the cliff dwellings, easily reached consumption. My physician did all he could for
where one seems to breathe the atmosreceived
relief
none. I tried everybut
I
my
by rail or other conveyance, and in the
for a
phere of the sixteenth century, and into fortresses of these ancient people find a thing that I could hearandof that was good
would have died soon
coiujn but grew worse,
which the spirit of modernism has not
had I uot commenced using the ' Golden Medimost
subject for investigaentered.
Iu Santa Fo these two ele- tion. attractive
I felt improved before the first
Or he may visit the pueblos where cal Discovery.'
ments stand side by side. It is the oldwas finished. I took six bottles, and after
tho Indians now dwell. These towns, bottle
that I felt better and strouger than In ten years
est city in the United States and Canain many cases antedate tbe discovery of before. That was six years ago, and
do
da,, and is located in a well sheltered
feel any symptoms of a return of the disease.
America, and were probably occupied not
I
cause
am
remain
think
a
I
and
the
of
I
cured,
cozy nook at the base of the Santa
with the ell If dwellfriend being cured by using the same medicine.
which is a spur of contemporaneously
Fe mountain,
tho
of the same race.
To
He was afflicted as I was, aud after every thing
ers,
by
people
the Sangre do Cristo range of the student
failed to cure him he took Dr. Pierce's Golden
desiring to make a careful inMedical Discovery aud was cured."
Rocky mountains, which forms a shelter
of this most fascinating sub
vestigation
rarely encountered elsewhere on the
offers
Fe
Santa
many
advantages,
ject,
north and east, and west by the Valles not to bo found elsewhere In the terriDuring soma years service in New
mountains, whose crown Is not a broken tory. Ho would have access to several
T
never saw or
cragged peak, but one of the loveliest largo public libraries, and could easily Mexico and Arizona,
heard ol tubeiculosis among he native
natural parks extant, traversed by
of his studies by rail or inhabitants of those territories.
scene
reach
the
numerous mountain streams and rivulets
Dr. T. A. Mci'arlin, United States
which are abundantly stocked with the ether conveyance.
There are many other than aboriginal army, makes a similar statement congamy, delicious mountain trout; a picnlo
to be found contiguous to
monuments
cerning Santa Fe, as does Dr. Kennon,
ground, whose beauty with all lite Santa Fe.
or Silver City, a man of high standing
is unsurpassed.
Here
conveniences,
In the remains of mission houses and In his profession, who has practiced for
the invalid and pleasure seeker can
eloquent testimony is borne to nearly 40 years in New Mexico.
find
in season a mountain para- churches,
those devoted servants of the cross, who
Medical testimony as to the absolute
dise, so to speak, affording ample
sacrificed all the comforts of home aud
for dryness in climate favoraprotection against tho deadly blizzard, the refinements of civilization, in tlieir necessity
Deble fur consumptives is universal.
which hurls Itself iu vain against these
zeal to carry tho light into the dark and composition Is retarded by
dryness in
mighty barriors of nature. The favorof
the
world
the atmosphere, ami prompted by moistable climatic conditions existing in the unknown quarters
San Miguel church mentioned above is
preserved at Santa i'e,
vicinity of Santa Fe are duo largely to a monument of this kind. It combine? ure. Meats are
by being cut in strips and hung up.
the shelter afforded by these mountains,
all the essential elements of church,
ion is greally diminished by dryand the sweet aroma with which the air
fort and monument. On its walls are ness.
Is charged in early morning, carried by
to
Leveled
arrow
paintings.
pierced
The level of the pulmonary sufferer
the gentle breezes from mountain to
by ruthless war. It rose lias its origin in iiilt;ui, million of the
of nature's perfumes which tho ground
valley
at the bidding of the pious' Mar- lung. Dry air has a tendency to allay
couie from a combination of pine, again de la
Penuela, a record of whose
li flam ma t ion, the source of all lever in
spruce, hemlock, balsam, cedar and quis
the old edifice is carved iu tills disease. Localities of great altinut evergreen forests which care forletters
pinon
a
beam
on
spanning its tude arc not always dry.
niantlo the mountains and foothills, quaint
western end. This portion of tho buildSt. Morll.z. In Switzerland, 6,000 feet,
which also add a strong element of the
of the above the sea. lias a climate
desecration
the
survived
ing
extremely
picturesque, to a locality always charmis
one
of
But
this
only
many.
siege.
caused by excessive moisture,
ing, and rich in tho varied touches of
are several old churches in damp,
There
gathered by the mountains. Tin's Is
nature's own hand work. So lies the
Fe, possessing a quaint, interest true of many olhei sections.
Ancient city, lovingly enfolded in tho Santa
own. They must lie seen to he
ail
tlieir
OJ.IMATK.
embrace of her everlasting hills, proSANTA PK'S HKKKI.KHS
The city abounds In novel
appreciated.
tecting her from harsh winds and seSanta Fe has a cool climal6 anil
The
the
to
narrow,
stranger.
sights
vere storms, and presenting an endless
tortuous streets, the old adobe buildings, at the same time a very dry climate.
panorama of beauty and sublimity, a the Moxlcan Inhabitants with their soft The mean temperature of Santa Fe is
source of never failing delight even to
musical speech and picturesque dress, 48.9. Tills is about tho same as Huston,
the most callous. Proudly thoy stand,
all these envelop the ancient capital in a 18.3; Albany, 48.1; Buffalo, 40.8; Detroit,
defying storm and tempest, even against
romantic charm, that is testified to hy 48.1. The isotherm o( 48 degrees strikes
the corroding linger of time, stretching
ail who have felt its
spell. Side by north from Santa Fc, along the eastern
now
clothed side with all this, onemagic
away league upon league,
finds tho restless side of the mountains through Colorado.
with the verdure of spring, in autumn
Americans of tho period, rattling tho Then eastward and making a trend to
with purple, red and gold and in winter
bones of mediaovallsm, and Injecting tho south, it crosses and strikes the
dry
d
heads
aloft
and
their
rearing
the energetic spirit ot tho present into coast of Massachusetts bay. To the west
shoon
tho
of
with
resplendent
myriads tho easy slow going civilization of the of the mountains it passes nearly northof diamonds and sapphires, scintillating
west, coming out near Pugot Sound.
past.
and sparkling in the sunlight.
Tli is isotherm lias, therefore, a large
southern extension along tho Rockies,
AMONG THE WONDERS OF NATURE.
Naturo has marked Santa Fe as the and at the very angfe of that extension,
The cloud effects here are among the
sanitarium of tho world, and this fact, where it turns northward on both tlio
wonders of naturo, and a source of conso long known to a few, is coming to be eastern and western fides, lies Santa Fe.
stant delight to those Imbued with a love
it Is cooler than ;v? section in the
generally recognized..
These brilliant picof the- - beautiful.
In support of the above tha t this lo- United States In thu s. 'no latitude, and
tures belong to no particular season, but
cooler than most places villi a latitude
cality possesses Unusual climatic admay bo seen at all times, touched with
lot us cite a few facts. Tho less tbau 41 or 42 degrees. While it lias
such tints as no artist can rival. But it vantages
medical
profession throughout the
would require much more space than
eool climate, its low latitude and comworld is practically unanimous on one
has been alloted to this article to do jusplete protection by lofty mountains,
viz: that there is no permanent
point,
tice to the many natural attractions of
for consumption and kindred preclude the .possibility of severe cold.a
Santa Fe. The locality abounds in pic- remedy
This insures equability and makes it
except that of climate. It
complaints,
no
other Is
turesque charm, enjoyed by
a matter of iirst im- delightful place all the year round.
accordingly
while
United
there
to the extremes of temperature.,
of
the
section
Slates,
that those threatened with theAs lowest
recorded is 13 degrees
are over 30 interesting historical points portance
make a
should
terrible
this
scourge,
In and around the city.
zero, tills point being reached Dein the matter of climate,
choice
wise
An Indian pueblo stood on the present
1879, and in January, 188X
thus standing a chance to escupo cember,
site of Santa Fe previous to tH' 15th
of The highest record Is 05.5 iu July, 1878.
and
this
enemy
implacable
groat
century. It was called
of all the This is a low maximum for the' southmankind, to which
and was abandoned
before tho time of deaths
west. In Arizona the absolute maximum
in the United States are duo.
Coronado. The Spanish town of Santa The
in Europe ts still higher. Is seldom below 100 degrees and at one
percentage
Fe was founded at least as early as
At San Diego,
The requisites of a climate favorable station reached 118.
1605, and, in 1804, came the first Amerito consumption are, according to the California, tho thermometer hits reached
100.
can trader, a pioneer on that trail,
best medical testimony, altitude, dry
which has become world famous.
In the quality of ovonness, Santa
of temperature, light
ness,
equability
and
the
Fe has an Immense advantago
over
Tho elevation is 6,900 feet,
ana sunshine, ana a porous son.
is
is
over
Pueblo
Colorado
7,000. The city
Springs,
population
If possible, there must be sought in Denver,
in
Colorado
known
with
convenience
and
every
supplied
cure of and other points
localities favorable to
to modern times.
It is lighted with elec- this disease, a variety the
California, places which have a simiof attraclar, but by no means the same clitricity, enjoys excellent hotel and transtions, and some interesting occupamate. In those places it is no unusual
portation facilities, has a water system tion.
should
social
The
advantages
that meets all requirements, and mainLet us see how the city thing for tho mercury to sink to at) to
be
good.
below zero, or even lower, and
tains churches and educational Instituof Santa Fo meets these requirements.
tions second to none in the country.
rise in the summer to 100 degrees.
We have already noted some of the atSt. Michael's college, an institution
These places are not rivals with Santa
A
tractions, natural and otherwise.
Tho weather
Fn as health resorts.
for boys, under the management of the man
or woman 'who could not find atbureau records show that Santa Fe has
Christian Brothers, is a model school of tractions,
and studies of inoccupations,
a
of sunshine than any other
its kind in ovory respect, and enjoys
terest in this city, would indeed be hard mire days
point in America.
large patronage throughout the southto please. If there are children to eduwest.
Santa Fe offers good schools, both
The Sisters of Loretto manage an cate,
private and public. If there is a memIn
modern
for
academy
girls, thoroughly
ber of the family who desires refined
its equipment, and combining instrucsociety, It is to be found in Santa Fe.
tion in tho various branches of useful
Public and private libraries can be had
knowledge with an introduction to the for the asking,
and Intercourse with RIO GRANDE & SANTA ft- arts end accomplishments of refined
bo enjoyed by all.
educated
may
people
life.
Mow as to physical conditions. , The
A.JTJD
Among the pubfic buildings worthy of whole of New Mexico has a dry climate,
mention, tho old Palace stauds first, and an altitude varying from 3,000 to
eminent
An
level.
sea
feet
above
because of the historic interest attach8,000
R
RIO GRAKOE
(Jerman medical authority says: "The DENVER
ing to this ancient adobe pile still occuto
human
most
the
favorable
altitude
offtho
and
territorial
pied by
governor
icials. It was erected iu 160r, and lias organism is about 2,000 meters," somebeen continuously occupied by Spanish,
what more than t,M)0 feet. The altitude
The aeenle Home or tbe World.
Tim Table No. 40.
Mexican, and American oflicials Tor of Santa Fo is 6,008 feet; Las Vegas,
nearly 900 years. Here General Lew 6,450; Albuquerque, 5,008;. Silver Cltfc,
altiWallace wroto his famous novel, Boo 6,000, and Las Cruces, S,500. Bow
WIST UOtlSD
II iir, while occupying tho Palace as govtude affects the human body is shown by AST BOOHD
MILS" 10.42S.
No. 420.
numberless works in medical science.
ernor.
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called
has
Dr.
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Denver,
Denison,
San Miguel church, the oldest struc1:68 pm
LT.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
ture in the United States, built in the tention to thu fact, that if we reckon the 3:27 p m....Lv.Trw Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:18 p m
m
m
6:29
I,T.Antonito.Lv...l31..U:40a
beginning part of the 17th century, ami surface of thu human body at 16 square 7:00 pp m
Lt.Alamoaa.LT ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Ballda.Lr...246.. 6:60am
partially destroyed iu the revolution feet the average proportion we lind 10:60pm...
of 1680, Is another building which thn that at an altitude of 6,000 feet, the 1:60 a m. ...... LT.Florenee.Lv. .811.. 4:00 a m
Lv.Puablo.Lv... 843.. 2:40am
3:10a m.
visitor should not miss. It was
body is relieved of the enormous weight 4:40am
Lt. Colo Spu.Lv. 887.. 1:02 a m
In 1603, and completely restored
Ar. Denver.!.. .461. .10:00 p m
of 7,000 pounds.
7:30 a m
In 1710.
Professor Lleburkuhm reckons the
The original buildings on the site now area of respiratory surface in both lungs
Connections with the main line and
Franof
Cathedral
San
the
of a man to be 1,400 square Inches, so branches as follows:
occupied by
cisco were erected by Governor Del that more than
of the entire
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
Valle and his good wife in 1761. What" surface of the human body Is appropriat- and all points In tho San Juan country.
Is the present Cathedral of San' Franed by the respiratory organs.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Dol
cisco, was so ordained in 18S1.
Thus - follows that the largest Norte, Monte Vista aud all points In the
Old Fort Marcy, on an elevation near amount of relief from pressure is ex- San Luis valley.
the town, now In ruins, was built by GenA Sal Ida with main lino for all points
perienced by passing from sea level to
eral Kearny In 1846. From this point a greater altitude. The effect must be to eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
be
of
obtained
the quicken respiration. Altitude also presplendid view can
At Floronce with F. & C. C. R. R. for
surrounding country for a distanco of vents hemorrhage, instead of Inducing tho gold camps of Cripple Crook and
several hundred miles to the south. Th
old
held
school
It, as was formerly
Victor.
by the
spot is famous as a point of vantage in of niodlclno. This fact has been well
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denall the sieges o the city, both before established
observaand
ver v ith all Missouri river linos for all
by experience
and since the time of Kearny.
,
tion.
potn x east.
The Church of ' Our Lady of GuadaDr. Toll n Hammond, United States
Through passengers from Santa Fe
lupe has a famous altar piece of eauvas, army, writing on dlsoasos of Now Mox-ic- will have reservod berths In sloepors from
containing six picture of tho appearsuys: Phthisis pulmonarlua, I have Alamosa if desired.
ance of tho Virgin Mary to Juan Diego,
never seen in the country except iu two
For further Information address the
a
on
Salcedo
also
etc.,
coppainting by
Instances. Once In an officer of the undersigned.
and
from
other
1770,
many
per, dating
T: J. Helm, General Agent.
army, and once In an Immigrant. In
old pictures and wood Carvings.
bflh eases the disease developed before
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tho Historical jiionis of the I'uUcc the subjects had lei I tho sist, and la
8. 1C. IToorKn, O. P. A.,
are tilled with objects of antiquarian In
Mukivo
2tw
gradually luipruv
Dunvcr, l olo,
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OLD

AND

NEW

BLENDED

OF XEV MEXICO, f
)
COUNTY OK SANTA FE.
An election is hereby ordered to bo held in the various precincts of aiil county
and territory aforesaid on the iirst Tuesday after the first Monday in November.
A. 1).. 1898, for the election of the following territorial, district ami county offi
cials for the years A. D., 1899 and 1900, to - wit:
One Delegate to t lie Congress of the I lilted Mates.
One member of the Council for the County of Santa Fe.
Two Representatives for the County of Santa Fe.

TERRITORY

Hi!):?,

gen-ora-

i

Three County Commissioners (one for each district).

One County Surveyor.
One County School Superintendent.

One Probate Judge.
Ono Probate Clerk.
One Countv Assessor.

One Sheriff.
One Treasurer and Collector.
And the following judges of election were appointed and the following places
designated
precinct In said county for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions oi the law in sucn cases made aim proviuea:

I'recinct .so. l
Deluvino Romero, .lose Gabriel Ortiz and Ines Rnvbui: at tin- house of Nico
las Quiiitana.
Precinct No.
Juan de Dios Dominguez, Maximiano Rovbal and Miguel Atieytia; at the
house of Santiago Martinez.
1 recinct
No. 3
Seferino Alarid. Pablo Itorrego and Francisco Rivera y Gonzales; at the schoo
house.
Precinct

No.

4

Canute Alarid. Julian Vigil and Juan D. Sandoval: at the house of Agustiu
Salcido.
Precinct No. 5
Caudelario Romero, llilario Apodaca and Jose Antonio Romero; at the school
house In district No. 5.
Precinct No. (i
Roman Padilla, German Pino and Francisco Rael; at the house of Iionifacio
Narvalz.

I'recinct No. 7
W. H. Kennedy, Matias Montoya and S. Uoiding;

of the peace.

Fernando Peua, Francisco
house.

at the

ollice of tho justice

Precinct No. 8
Leyba and Ascension Chavez; ut the school

S.

Precinct

No. 9

Francisco Lujan y Martinez, Eleiiterlo Oonzales and David Romero; at
place to be selected bv the judges.

Precinct No. 10
G. R. Hendricks, Francisco Gonzales and Dan Taylor;

at the house

Hendricks.

Precinct No.

of

(,

.

a

lt,

11

John Daley; at the school house.
Precinct No. 12

A. N. Randall, Geo. Morrison and

Manuel Martinez
school house.

y

Garcia,

Vivian Garcia and Eustaqulo

Precinct No. IS
Luciano Lopez, Daniel Carter and Antonio Sandoval
of Gross & Riackwell.

Precinct

v

Grit-go-

Padllia;
:

at thu
house

at-th-

No. 14

Pedro Jaramillo, Jose Chavoz and Anastacio Jaramillo: at the house of
tonio Rafael de Aguero.

Precinct

No.

15

Bias Valdez. Facundo Martinez and Miguel Herrera; at the house of
Valepcia.

Precinct

An-

Policar-pi-

o

No. 16

Apolonlo Vigil. Liberate Hrrrnra and Juan M. Archuleta: at the house of
Apolonin Vigil.
Precinct No. 17
Victor Garcia, Albino Arias and Jose Amado Gutierrez; at Fireman's hall.
Precinct No. 18
Simon Segura, Apolonio Martinez and Enos Andrews; at, the house of
Garcia.
Precinct No. 19
Archie Chambers. William Iirowu and Thomas Harris: at the school bouse.
I'recinct No. 20
James Carruthors, John Ntrumquist, and .1. II. Sufelt; at tho school house.
CHAS. W. DUDROW,
Attest: ATANASIO ROMERO,
Chairman,
Clerk.
o

The...

snow-cappe-

h

ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coming on my wife gives thom
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It always prevents tho attack. It is a household necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it ts sold here
than of all other cough medicines combined. J. M. NiCKtE, of Nickle Bros.,
merchants, Nlcklevillo, Pa. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Age Can Not Wither Them.
"Things ain't like they used to be,
Origgsby. We don't get the tobacco we
used to have; nor the wine; nor the
music "
"No, Buckmaster, we don't. Fact is,
the only things that haven't changed
are tbe jokes In the papers. They're tho
same old things they always was."
Harper's Bazar.

FE

MAXWELL LAND

GMT.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf4

I

Journal.

We have two childron

SANTA

.

I

agua."
The Latest Bulletin.
Brouoho, Himalaya,
"Si, seuor,
"How is your husband this afternoon,
Nevada."
Mrs. Dobbs?"
We were getting along famously, but
"Why, the doctor says as how If ho he seemed uneasy and weut out to conlives till morning he shall have some sult a friend. This is usually tbe
point
hopes of him; but if he don't, he Is where the soldiers grab the desired obaf eared he must give him up."
ject and run. But I wouldn't do anything like that. There weren't any
An Unexpected Pleasure.
trousers in sight.
They soon returned and regarded me
"By Jove! I'm awfully glad to see
you here, Miss Brown! Whou I first strangely.
camd in,
"Bandera?" said the proprietor.
quito nervous, everybody
looked so awfully clovor!" PunchJ
"Sierra, Pooahontas, Indiana," I
smilingly answered.
Three Doctors In Consultation.
The two men fell into each other's
From Benjamin Franklin.
r
arms, then disappeared around the
"When you are sick, what you like
for half an hour, evidently hoping
In
bo
a
to
is
chosen for
medicine
bost
steal what I wanted and go
tho first place; what experience tells you I wonld
is best, to be chosen In the second place; away. Returning and plainly disapwhat reason (I. e., Theory) says is best pointed at finding mo still in the store,
is to be chosen in tho last place. But they invited mo by signs to join thom
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr. in a glass of brandy, for whioh 1 paid
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a in Porto Rican style. consultation together, thoy will give
After another half hour's intelligent
you tho bost advice tliat can be taken." conversation I saw another invitation to
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclinadrink at my expense was imminent and
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Eomedy bocauso it Is pleasant
and safo to take. Dr. Experience would
rocommend It because It never falls to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recotnmond It because It
Is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan In relieving tho
and
lungs, opening tho secretions
restoring tho system to a natural and
healthy condition. For salo by A. C.
Ireland.
The Cat.
Sho Tho cat has eaton the cake I
baked! Well, I'd rathor our cat ate it
than somebody elso's cat.
Ho Yes. It's always well to avoid giving offense t to the neighbors. Detroit

HISTORIC

Strike qulcklj.
"On the instant when
a lion shovrs his temper " said a famous liou
tamer ' 'cut him quickly
over the face.
Don't
wait until he springs at
you." This is equally
good advice for treat- -

terest as is also the Cathedral nieeeum.
the
The territorial library eoutains
Spanish and Mexican archives from lrt3J
to 186.
The old plaza abounds iu interesting
features. Here Onate camped aud set
Pcnalosa gathered his
up his flag.
troops here Iu 1G6S, aud on this historic
spot the Pueblo chiofs made a bo u fire
of the archives and sacred vessels in

I

reoc-cuple- d

one-ha- lf

1,500,000

kfes

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
Iu tract 30 acre and upward, Willi perpetual water
rights cheap and ou easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit or all
kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and wltli good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, fur long terms of
years, fenced or unrenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtowii and
Baldy, wherp mines have been successfully operated for 95
years, and new rich discoveries wore made In 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable ns, the Fnllcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on l ulled States Patent nnd
conflrmed by decision of the V, S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pnmphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

v

which the soldiers
and then there was a
good deal of interesting reading matter.
Religious services were frequently held
in the Y. M. C. A. tents, and considerable interest was manifested among
the troops along this line.
Major Hersey thinks, as to the future
of the Island of Cuba, that if the Unit
ed States government will take complete control of it, so that capital will
feel safe in local investments, the management of the island will be practically settled. The discordant and restless
element would soon be absorbed as la
borers in the numerous enterprises,
such as railroad building, establishment
of large sugar factories, etc., so that the
work of the professional revolutionists
would fall through for lack of any following. At present, capital is timid
about entering the island on account of
the uncertainty of future governmental
administration. The country around
Santiago is one of the most productive
spots in the world, and with proper
sanitary conditions would not be dangerous to tho health of the Anglo-Saxoalthough he would not be able to do
work as in a northern country. The major holds that property
owners
throughout the island, reare pracof nationality,
gardless
desire
Its
in
unanimous
tically
The Spanish propfor annexation.
erty owners, particularly, are emphatic on this point. General Wood,
since taking command of the province,
has revolutionized the sanitary conditions of the city of Santiago, and his
absolutely faultless management of affairs there has probably increased tho
desire for annexation. No better man
for this position could be found anywhere than General Wood. He will
probably be left in command for some
time to come, and he is now, since tho
return to this country of Major General Lawton, in absolute control of tho
entire department of Santiago.
Major Hersey cannot speak too highly of the 5th United States regular cavalry, who were his neighbors at Tampa.
He says it was really a magnificent
sight to see the 5th cavalry, 1,200 strong,
out on drill in regimental formation.
Their commanding
officer, Colonel
Whiteside, is one of the best officers in
the army,, and the Gth is one of the best
cavalry regiments in the world. They
wore just as anxious to get into the
scrimmage- over in Cuba as the Rough
Riders who were left behind: and in
speaking on this particular point, tho
major said the fact that eight troops of
the Rough Riders were sent over while
this other fine command was left behind, showed how highly favored were
the 1st volunteer cavalry. Then "Ihere
was the 1st regular cavalry, another
fine command, of whom eight troops;
were sent over to Cuba, and the 2d cavalry, part of whom were also left behind. All of the regular cavalrymen
were very courteous to the Rough Riders left in camp, and made friends with
them readily. Major Hersey says ho
took pains to give the regular officers
to understand that the Rough Riders
made no special claims to being fire
eaters, but that they were there to do
their duty, and they proposed respond
ing promptly, cheerfully and uncomplainingly to any call made upon them.
Major Hersey will remain in Santa
Fe. He is at present connected with the
weather bureau, and It Is considered
likely that he will resume his duties as
adjutant general of the territory on tho
governor's return.
Will be at Sol. Splegelberg's tomorrow
and Saturday, Mr. M. A. Rolfe, repre
sentative of the renowned and popular
firm, Messrs. Strauss Bros., of Chicago,
with a complete line of pieco goods
saniplos of the vory latest styles and
designs for gentlemen's suitings. It will
afford us pleasure to havo you all conic
and inspect. Prices to suit the times

anting material,
MAJOR H. B. HERSEY were
free to use,
Gives An Interesting Account of His
Experience with Colonel Koose-velt- 's
Kough Eiders.
HE PRAISES THE

COMMAND

1S99 Model)

Cheaper tliun walking.

Only WO

W. H. 80EBEL,

Gins

Fan

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the.

ATTENTION TO

CALLS

OUR PLACE."

Hero business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form ol Liquid Refreshments
and uiga-rs-

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

iVianitou Mineral Water
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyu Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grams to the Pint of Water:
3.9113
Sodium Chloride
- 1.330
Potassium Sulphate
1.S0S
Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.08!)
Lithium Carbonate
8.035
Calcium Carbonate
- 3.085
Magnesium Carbonate
.003
Iron Oxide
.000
Alumina
.313
Silica
.'3.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

Por prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE

V E.

I J.

NNOTTNCEMENT!

s
The new good purchased by S. Spit, Hie jeweler, while
en!, are now being placed for public Inspection.
They consist ofa line line ofdecorated china and vm
warc. New idea in silver novel lies, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods In connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his eases will give Hie Santa
Te public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of Hie large cities.

Ho. 4 Bakery.

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IN

Grain and

Groceries, Hay,

Crockery.
Cans Liis Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes

3

$ .35

Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
10 Bars White Wave Soap
7 Bars Bessemer Soap
6

.15
35

,

35

Bars Diamond "C" Soap

35

Deviled Ham, Can
Rex Brand lloast Beef,

Star Brand Sliced Ham,

1
1

;

05

lb cans, .15; 3 tb cans

35

It)

cans

35
1.

Sugar, per sack

0.50

Don't fail lo look over our lines of Crockery and
ware before buying.

TELEPHONE

Glass-
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THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE

Major H. B. Hersey, senior major ot
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, and commanding officer of the New Mexico
squadron, returned Monday night from
New York city, stopping a few days at
Chicago en route. He missed all superabundant attentions from inquisitive
people on the way home aa he did not
wear his uniform, and therefore was
not teased and besieged by passengers
for souvenirs. He traveled on the Atlantic coast for a month, visiting with
friends in New England and in New
York state after being mustered out at

the Point.

Major Hersey left Santa Fe in May,
in command of New Mexico's squadron,

and when the regiment was organized
at San Antonio, Texas, his was made
the second squadron of the regiment,
The other two majors were Major Bro-dlof Arizona, and Major Dunn, oS
Washington city and formerly of Colo
rado. In an interview last evening the
major said: "When the regiment was
made up, the order came from Washington to have only 70 men to a troop;
and as all the troops had 85 men, the
number was reduced to 70 men, ana the
extra men were put in other and new
troop organizations.
Drilling was
pushed and the men got into shape rap-- ,
idly, so that when the command left for
Tampa the regiment was in good condition. At the time of arrival in Tampa
orders came from Washington to Increase the strength of each troop to 100
men. When eight troops were sent over
to Cuba they were only equipped for 70
m(i to the troop, and I was left in command of the camp, with instructions to
procure arms and equipment and recruit the regiment to the full number as
rapidly as possible. This was rather
slow work on account of the regular
regiments being also increased to the
full war strength, and there was a
shortage of arms and equipment. Progress was made, however, and the full
number of recruits and equipment were
soon secured, and every effort was
made by me, as well as by every other
officer left tiiere, to get the balance of
the regiment over to Cuba. Orders were
issued several times for such movement, but the government was unable
to secure sufficient transports to handle the men and horses; and finding
that It would be impossible to get the
balance of the regiment sent over, I
succeeded in getting orders to proceed
to Cuba and join the part of the regiment already over there. This was after
the surrender of Santiago, and at about
the time the Puerto Rico expedition was
being made up. On arriving in Cuba,
Colonel Roosevelt was stating brigade
commander, and being the ranking officer of the regiment I was placed in
command, and continued to be so until
after arrival at Montauk, when Colonel
Brodie, having recovered from his
wounds, joined the regiment and assumed command.
"The climate at Tampa was very hard
on the men, and then the feeling of disshared alike by evappointment,
ery officer and man at not being able
to get over and be with the regiment)
during the fights was probably the
greatest hardship that could have been
suffered. The officers and men, while
at Tampa under my command, did excellent work, became very proficient In
drill, and if they had been able to have
gotten into the fight would have given
a fine account of themselves. The men
were of an excellent class, amenable to
discipline and earnest in their work;
and I received the hearty
of the officers who were left in camp on
duty. At Montauk, a great deal of sickness developed from the malaria in th
systems of the men, but with the excellent care and treatment received there,
the improvement in the health of tho
regiment was quite rapid."
The major was asked relative to the
regimental band, and he replied there
was none. He had called Colonel Wood's
attention to the matter of a band while
at San Antonio, and said the band at
Santa Fe could be secured. But the
colonel was more of a fighter than a
musician. He held that the regiment
would probably go right to Cuba and
go into fighting, and a band was unnecessary. So the Rough Riders had no
band. However, many other regiments
took their bands along, and there was
plenty of martial music on the island
other than the whistling of rifle bullets
The army and navy commission of
the Young Men's Christian Association
did good work among the troops. The
commission generally had a large ten!
for every three regiments, except where
a command was isolated, and then
there was a separate tent for that command. These tents were provided with
e,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

SANTA

Needs of Cuba.

AC EXT.

H. S. KAUNE & CO,

a

General Wood's Effective
Labors Why
There Was No Kegimental Band Good
Y. M. 0. A.

MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 09.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $330 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 foot above sea lovel;

resort,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John XV. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:

CTA.S. Gk

MBADORS,
Superintendent

Miss
oflice.
AT

Clark,

PERSONAL

MENTION.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

Mrs. Field, of Denver, is a tourist
registered at the Palace.
S. Rosenstein is a traveling man from
Chicago, stopping at the Palace.
J. II. Ullman, a Chicago traveling
man, is stopping ut the Exchange.
Louis 13. Irwin, a New York traveling man, is registered at the Claire.
Mr. rVhormoyer went up to ISspanola
on business this morning, returning toECOMHS SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks, mer
night.
cantile houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials of
U. A. Stewart and wife left Cerrillos
for Kansas t'ity lust night over the
Also on hnmls r,i
Suites, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Santa Fe.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comW. K. Ure, of Denver, who has been
s
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all
in Santa Fe on special business, return
in judicial proceedings.
ed north today.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
H. M. Smalley, advance agent of a
distill ers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gaugcrs, storeverascope entertainment, is registered
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted bv
at the Exchange.
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. McQuiston rejudges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and District courtsof tho United
States.
turned to Rinconado this morning, after
a pleasant trip to this city.
The company does not reeelvo money on deposit, or pay interest on
Miss Lizzie H. Harmon, of Denver, is
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking instituon
in Santa Fe
business, and is stoptions and trust companies.
ping with Mrs. W. M. Iterger.
Attorney.
Presiding Elder J. B. Sanchez, of this M. B. LAI
city, has been visiting in El Paso, and is
now gone to Colorado on church business.
Judge H. L. Waldo, counsel for the
Santa Fe road, came over last night
from Las Vegas and is registered at the
Palace.
George W. Stateson, representing J.
B. Farwell & Co., of Chicago, is in this
city on business, and is stopping at the
Palace.
Magdaleno Sautoz, recently of the
McGtnty concert band of El Paso, has
joined tho cavalry band of this city. He
plays a cornet, and is a good addition
to the band.
C. R. Root, of Denver, representing
Snyder & Co., printers' supplies, and
Bartheldcs & Co., seedsmen, came down
from the north last night, and is registered at the Claire.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R.Prlce returned
from Omaha last night, having passed
a very pleasant week at the exposition.
Mrs. Price has been absent visiting
"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM."
friends and relatives in the east for two
months.
3. H. Benedict, superintendent of for1
est reservations in New Mexico and
FORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
lifo certificate to teach in any of tho public schools of New Mexico.
Arizona, left for Flagstaff yesterday
conafternoon to attend to business
2 ACADEMIC
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
nected with the reservation of lands
ing colleges and universities.
near that place for forestry purposes.
3 COMMERCIAL
A thorough
training course for business life,
A. Mennet, representing
actual business, stenography, poumanship, commercial law, &c.
Company, came down from
A thorough course in tho commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
the north last night, and went over to
for those, who have not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
Cerrillos today on business for his firm.
5
MOREL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
A. Deans, a ranchman from Chama,
came down last evening and registered
for children of all grades'.
at the Palace.
Mr. J. F. Manning, a distinguished
A fueulty of Neelulil from Hie leading: normal schools, colnewspaper man of Santa Fe, N. M., is a
leger and iinivcrgllic of America.
1st
territorial
corporal in company G,
some
nice
written
and
has
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
regiment,
things about Lexington and Lexington
people. Lexington, Ky., Gazette.
Rev. T. M. Harwood, superintendent
of the Mexican mission of tho Methodist
Hplscopal church, was a passenger on
the outgoing Santa Fe train yesterday
for Las Cruces and Santa Fe. El Paso
Times.
Hon. W. B. Chllders, Judge Collier
and Nelll B. Field, who have been in the
city several days engaged before the
district court in trying the Injunction
proceedings in the case of the Albuquerque Land and Irrigation Company
vs. Tomas C. Guiterrez et al., returned
to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
P. W. Llewellyn, S. W. Lewis and H.
H. Scott, three valiant Nimrods from
Clarlnda, la., returned to this city last
night from hunting deer, wild turkey,
elephant and wild game generally over
in the Pecos country. Their friends at
the Palace hotel, where they registered,
TO
aver as a solemn fact that the party
never saw a deer or anything else or a
wild nature beyond chipmunks and gophers: but the Iowa papers are ex
pected now to teem with a serial story
of adventures of a trio in the wild and
1ST
woolly west that will put to the blush
the stirring adventures of

OF BALTIMOEE, MD.

tinder-taking-

iIII.I,

I

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

New Mexico

Normal Schoo
I1A.S

Mi

VEG-AS- .

Brown-Manzanar- es

EDGAR L. HEWEXT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

FALLTERIVS OPENED
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FOR PARTICULARS APPLY

BROTHER BOTUJLPH,
IPIR BSIDB O?.

Deputy United States Marshal Sher
idan roturnod Irom Alonquerque, wnere
ho had been on oilicial business, last
night, and Deputy Hall returned from
Las Vegas, where he had been looking
after business matters connected with
tho office.
J. W. Brown, sheriff of San Juan
county, E. C. Vaughan, of Farmlngton,
and E, R. Stewart, of Flora Vista, are
in the city today on business. Mr.
Brown has mado a very efficient officer
as sheriff, and his administration of the
oflico has pleased tho citizens of the
county in every way.
Miss Henrietta Clark returned from
last night, where she
Albuquerquo
Catron's
stenographer,
spont two or three days visiting and
sightseeing.

ST. MICHAEL'S

i

B'

COLLEGE.

Fresh vaccine points and tubes just
at Fischer's.

received

1 hereby announce myself a candidate
tor the offico of sheriff of Santa Fe county subject to tho action of the Republican county convention.
Habry 0. Kikskia.

Books and5 itationerv
PERIODICALS

Fischer ft Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best.
For Bent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza
cottage.
Cart-wrig-

Wanted
A womau to cook and do goneral house"We Are in the Swim"
Program of "La Payette Day" Exercise- s- work. Good
wages and steady employLiberal Donation to Moument Fund
ment to the right poison. Apply to This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever camo to Santa
Made by the Pupils.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland.
Fo. Call at tho lion Ton restaurant.
At St. Michael's college yesterday th
If you want a cheap camera, call at
pupils observed "ha Fayette day" in an
Tho Jake Levy Tailoring Companj
& Co's.
Fischer
,
enthusiastic manner, and tho entertain
has received its new lino of fall ana
Received at the Penitentiary.
ment arranged for tho benefit of tho
winter clothing samples and can show
school and its patrons was woll attendDeputy United States Marshal Sheri- the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
ed. The following was tho program ren- dan came up from Albuquerquo last have over beon brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
dered:
night accompanied by Zenon Garcia,
President who was turned over to the
Opening Address
Red. White and Blue
penitentiary
College Band
A. Meiia officials to servo a term of three years
Recitation Lti Fayette Day
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
no
Solo
MrGusd rf for burglary.
Garcia was tried and
Choir convicted in the District court for Bersong Our Country
Kecitation Our Flag
,B. Brnham
A. lie l.aOasa nalillo county, before
Music (iiiiUir Solo
Judge
The candidate who wants delegates
B. Brahara
Music Violin Solo
is aDroaa in tne city.
La Fayette (Patriot)
Vincent Otis
of
Sheriff
Aztec,
Brown,
Yesterday
George Hofheins, of Cochlti, is erectH. Dendahl
y
residence in that
Choir brought Font Caviness to this city and ing a fine
.Song Flag of tho Free
Contribution by the pupils for the La Fayette delivered him at the penitentiary to camp.
monument.
ureat article on Santa Fe's incomparserve a sentence of six months and one
Miislo
College Baud
on third page of this papei
flourishing a deadly weapon. able climate
The contribution to tho monument day for was
Read it, and send the paper to
today.
in the
tried
and
convicted
Caviness
fund amounted to $30.85; of that amount
suffering eastern friends.
term of tho District court for your
The day has turned off cold, and
$30.80 were given by the boarding pupils special
San Juan county, which closed last with the
news from the north of ice,
anu 9i.v. ny mo uay scnotars.
snow and storm, citizens are realizing
St. Michael's college Is tho oldest edu week, before .ludgo McFIe.
that winter has begun In earnest.
catlonal institutions in the southwest
Regular meeting of the "Guild" will
FineHavanas.
and among the hundreds ot young men
be held
Friday, October 21,
who havo been educated in' tho school
Finest lino of Havana cigars at at half-pa- tomorrow,
2 o'clock, at the residence
have boon some of the most patriotic Schourich's.
of Mrs. G. H. Wallace. A full attend
citizens of the torrltory. Under the
ance is earnestly desired.
The headquarters of the Republican
management of Brother Butolph a
3.
Primaries
Precinct
Republican
standard of excellence has been atcommittee are a very Instructive aa
The Republicans of precinct 3 will well as pleasant place to visit. The
tained that places tho college at the
head of tho schools in the territories of bo called to order at 7:30 o'clock in the rooms are attractively decorated and
Now Moxlco' and Arizona, and no occa- evoulng of Monday, October 24, 1898, furnished, and the best of political
there.
sion is missed to Impress the pupils with at the house of Soforino Alarid, by the reading may always be found
The territorial central committees of
the importance of good citizenship and precinct chairman.
two great parties located In this
the
Da vn Gonzales,
to inculcate a love of country and paare on a still hunt. When a newstriotism.
Precinct phairman. city
paper reporter gets around, 'Silence so
Musio-Pin-

Crum-packe-

JACOB WELTMER

Sheriff Kinsell a Candidate.

r.

olo

two-stor-

st

op rinkin

colored tea Trv
Schillin g's .Best.
J

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc,
Books cot in stock ordered at eastern
prions, and sabs. uptioDSreoeived for

all periodicals.

thick that it can be cut with a checsa
knifo prevails.
At the meeting of Carlton post, G. A.
R., held last night, a vote of thanks waa
extended to the royal good women ofl
Santa Fe for their kindly invitation to
attend the dinner given yesterday in
honor of the younger veterans
of the
latest war, which was very much
the
older veterans.
by
Fruit men say that while
have
not yet frozen on the trees,apples
it will be
just as well for growers to gather their
appieB witnout aelay, unless they pro.
poseabandonlngthefruit to Jack Frost.
This seems to have been an off year In
local apples, but next year there
to be a boom In this line of fruit. ought
The members of the Soldiers' Aid So-ciety take this opportunity of informing-thpublic that any articles of china,
glass or silver not claimed after tho
ctfnner given to the Rough Riders on
La Fayette day are in charge of Mrs.
Woodruff at the Historical rooms. Ona
or two articles could not be found that
evening by their owners. If anything!
whatever should be found unclaimed, If
taken to Mrs Woodruff, she will kindly
care for it until claimed.
e
Teaching foreign languages by
is a new wrinkle that is finding
its way into this city. The headquarters are in Chicago, whence are sent out
cylinders on which are inscribed the
necessary instructions, and when the
cylinders are put on the machine tho
exact pronunciation is given off, which,
of course, cannot be had from written
communications.
These cylinders can
be used as often as desired, until tha
student Is thoroughly proficient In pro.
nunciatton.
At the opera house last night, the
Spooner Dramatic Company appeared
in "The Flower Girl" before a large andl
appreciative audience. The perform
a nee was In keeping with the reputation the company made for Itself in the
plays presented Monday and Tuesday
nights, and the costumes used are
highly praised for their richness and
exactness In representing the fashion
of the 16th century. Tonight the com.
pany will appear in "An Egyptian
Princess," and new specialties.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland has purchased thd
Fenyes property on Hillside avenue
and. is greatly improving it, adding a
very handsome bath room and other
necessary improvements. The exten.
slve yard surrounding the premises
will also be Improved and a beautiful
garden Will be laid out. The loca.
tlon of the property is one of the hand
somest In town, and In a few years ill
will be a beautiful and charming rest,
dence spot.
C. S. weather bureau forecast for s
New Mexico: Pair tonight and Friday)
frost tonight; warmer Friday.
Thero will be tho regular mooting of
Paradise lodge No. t. I. O. O. F.. this
evening at 7:30.
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
weather bureau registered as follnwai
Maximum temperature, 4? degrees, at
1:00 a. m. minimum, SS, at midnight
The mean temrteratura for thn 24 hours
was SO degrees; mean dally relstiv
humldltyy 49 per cent. ed

,

graph-ophon-

